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Both natural and sexual selection are thought to affect the evolution of bird color. Most studies of the topic have focused on
sexually dichromatic taxa and showy plumages, which are expected to be more influenced by social selection and usually result
in increased conspicuousness. However, many bird clades display dull brown or gray plumages that vary greatly in brightness
(lightness), but little in hue (shade). Here, we examine the macroevolution of brightness in one such clade, the Furnariida. We
make comparisons across light environments, body parts, monochromatic lineages, and each sex of dichromatic lineages. We found
that support for models including light environments is greater for the dorsum than for the venter, and that brightness evolution
is more constrained in the former than in the latter. Plumages in this clade have evolved to be darker in darker habitats, consistent
with natural selection for increased crypsis. Finally, the features of brightness macroevolution are broadly similar across the sexes
of the dichromatic clade, challenging the view that sexual dichromatism is driven by different evolutionary processes acting in
each sex. We conclude that, in the Furnariida, light environments and dorsal–ventral variation are more important than sex as axes
of color evolution.
KEY WORDS:
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Animal color has long been a major topic of interest in evolutionary biology, starting with its two cofounders, Charles Darwin and
Alfred Russel Wallace (Cronin 1991; Prum 2012; Matysioková
et al. 2017). Both men discussed animal color extensively in their
works, but, in a rare instance of disagreement, they differed about
what type of color posed the greatest need for an evolutionary explanation. Darwin (1871) saw drab colors as the default state and
believed that showy colors demanded an explanation, whereas
Wallace (1889, 1891), conversely, was more intrigued by dull
colors, viewing showiness as the basic state.
Since Darwin and Wallace, much research has accumulated
attempting to explain the evolutionary processes producing showy
as well as drab colors in animals. A massive body of evidence
now demonstrates that the showy colors that fascinated Darwin
are often produced by sexual selection and function as ornaments,
that is, traits whose primary function is as signals used in mate
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choice or in intrasexual competition (e.g., Sibley 1957; Houde
and Endler 1990; Hill 1990; Mcdonald et al. 2001; Selz et al.
2016). Conversely, the dull colors that intrigued Wallace have
been more often attributed to natural selection, in particular for
improved crypsis (e.g., Dice 1940; Kettlewell 1956; Rosenblum
et al. 2004; Cook and Turner 2008; Vignieri et al. 2010; Mason
and Unitt 2018; Orton et al. 2018).
Recently, large molecular phylogenies have allowed investigation of color evolution at an unprecedented macroevolutionary
scale, particularly for birds. These studies have allowed investigators to evaluate how the balance between sexual and natural
selection might tip in different directions across different clades,
sexes, body parts, or color axes, and how ecological traits might
influence that balance. For example, although the classical view
has been that sexual dichromatism evolves via transitions from
dull to showy color in males driven by sexual selection (reviewed
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in Badyaev and Hill 2003), phylogenetic comparative studies have
shown that changes in colors of both sexes may contribute to the
evolution of sexual dichromatism, and that they may be driven by
natural as well as sexual selection (Price and Eaton 2014; Dale
et al. 2015; Dunn et al. 2015; Maia et al. 2016; Matysioková et al.
2017; Shultz and Burns 2017).
The relative influence of different types of selection on color
might differ across body parts. In the tanagers, a very large and
ecologically diverse avian clade, ventral regions seem to be under more intense sexual selection than dorsal regions (Shultz and
Burns 2017). This finding is also supported by smaller-scale studies on manakins (Doucet et al. 2007) and fairy-wrens (Friedman
and Remeš 2015). In particular, Friedman and Remeš (2015)
found more rapid rates of color evolution in fairy-wrens’ ventral than dorsal plumages, which is consistent with a greater role
of sexual selection because traits under sexual selection are expected to evolve faster than traits under natural selection (Sibley
1957; West-Eberhard 1983; Zink 1996; Prum, 1997, 2012; Irwin
et al. 2008; Seddon et al. 2013).
Recent studies have also given insight into how habitat type
influences color evolution. Because the appearance of a color depends on the light conditions under which it is observed, both crypsis and conspicuousness depend on light environments. Endler
(1993), Théry (2006), and Gomez and Théry (2007) predicted
that, to maximize crypsis, animals should exhibit brighter colors in bright light environments (nonforest habitats) and darker
colors in dark light environments (forest habitats). For increased
conspicuousness, as expected of ornamental color, the prediction
is opposite. Comparative studies have supported both predictions.
Marchetti (1993) found that, in Old World warblers of the genus
Phylloscopus, brighter species inhabited darker habitats, whereas
Shultz and Burns (2013) found that brighter species in a clade
of tanagers occupied brighter habitats. (We note that throughout
the bird color literature, “bright” is sometimes used to refer to
colorful and showy plumage, but, to avoid confusion, in this article, we use that word exclusively to refer to the total percentage
of light reflected by a color across all wavelengths, that is, the
light-to-dark spectrum. The brightness of an ideally white object
is 100%, whereas the brightness of an ideally black object is 0%.)
Large-scale studies of color macroevolution in birds have
focused on clades in which many species have showy, highly
chromatic colors, such as tanagers (Shultz and Burns 2017; Drury
et al. 2018) and starlings (Maia et al. 2013b; Maia et al. 2013b,
2016). Although that focus is understandable, given the natural
curiosity raised by colorful animals, it may bias our knowledge,
because many bird species exhibit plumages colored entirely in
relatively homogenous and drab shades of brown, gray, and dark
green. Showy colors can be a priori expected to be produced by
sexual selection, result in increased conspicuousness, and be used
as ornaments (Endler 1993; Théry 2006). In contrast, Delhey et al.

(2017) demonstrated, based on a diverse set of Australian passerines and parrots, that colors with low chroma are less conspicuous
against natural backgrounds than colors with high chroma. Therefore, it is hard to make generalizations about the macroevolution
of animal color if most studies have examined clades containing
a majority of highly chromatic taxa. To our knowledge, no study
has examined color evolution in a clade containing mostly, or
exclusively, achromatic bird taxa with more subdued colors.
Here, we examine the evolution of plumage color in the
Furnariida, a clade comprising more than 600 species of drabcolored Neotropical passerines (Del Hoyo et al. 2003; Tobias
et al. 2012a; Cracraft 2014). They are ecologically very diverse,
but colored almost exclusively in shades of brown and gray that
vary greatly in brightness but little in hue (Fig. 1). As a group,
the Furnariida occupy essentially all terrestrial habitats in South
America, from steppes to rainforests. Individual species often
specialize on a particular microhabitat, such as the dim understory or the sunny canopy, making this clade well-suited to examine evolution of plumage color in relation to light environments.
Furthermore, they include sexually monochromatic as well as
dichromatic families that have similar ecologies, thus presenting
an interesting system in which to assess how color evolution might
differ across sexes and lineages. We use phylogenetic models of
continuous trait evolution to assess how the rate and mode of
brightness evolution differ along three axes in the Furnariida: (1)
between a monochromatic clade, females of a dichromatic clade
and males of a dichromatic clade; (2) between light environments;
and (3) between ventral and dorsal plumage regions.

Methods
PHYLOGENY, STUDY DESIGN, AND TAXON
SAMPLING

We based our analyses on a nearly species-complete, timecalibrated phylogeny of the suboscine passerines, whose details
will be published elsewhere (Harvey et al., in prep). In brief,
this is a maximum-likelihood tree estimated in ExaML based
on concatenated nucleotide sequence data of >5000 ultraconserved elements. Support for the tree was assessed based on
100 bootstrap replicates, and it was time calibrated using a
node-based penalized likelihood approach with four calibration
points corresponding to well-known fossils.
The suboscines are a clade of more than 1200 species that
includes Furnariida as a subclade, which we extracted from the
tree for our analyses. The phylogeny includes extensive sampling
below species level; however, we trimmed it to include one tip per
species, except in cases of dramatic intraspecific plumage variation, when we retained tips representing as much of that variation
as possible (e.g., Thamnophilus caerulescens, Dysithamnus mentalis, and Sittasomus griseicapillus; Table S1).
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A panorama illustrating some of the plumage variation in the Furnariida. A, Ochetorhynchus andaecola, Furnariidae; B,
Dendroplex kienerii, Furnariidae; C, Male Poliocrania exsul, Thamnophilidae; D, Female Thamnophilus doliatus, Thamnophilidae; E, Male

Figure 1.

C Paul van Els; B and C,
Herpsilochmus stotzi, Thamnophilidae; F, Female Drymophila rubricollis, Thamnophilidae. Licenses and credits: A, 
Oscar Johnson; D, CC BY-SA 2.0 Dario Sanchez; E, CC BY-SA 2.0 Fabio Schunck; F, CC BY-SA 4.0 Hector Bottai.


C

After trimming, we split the Furnariida tree into two major clades, hereafter referred to as the dichromatic clade and the
monochromatic clade (Fig. 2). The dichromatic clade (superfamily Thamnophiloidea; Cracraft 2014), with 253 terminal taxa, includes the families Thamnophilidae (antbirds) and Conopophagidae (gnateaters). The pattern and degree of sexual dichromatism
is somewhat variable among those taxa, but a prevalent theme is
for males to be mostly gray or black and females mostly brown.
A few antbird species, especially in the so-called “ant-following
clade,” display reduced dichromatism; in particular, four species
(Phlegopsis borbae, Phaenostictus mcleannani, Pithys albifrons,
and Pithys castaneus) are virtually monochromatic, but because
they make up a small minority of the group, we include them as
members of the “dichromatic clade.” Analyses run after deleting
these taxa revealed no qualitative changes in the results.
The monochromatic clade (superfamily Furnarioidea;
Cracraft 2014), totaling 407 terminal taxa, includes families Furnariidae (ovenbirds, foliage-gleaners and woodcreepers), Rhinocryptidae (tapaculos), Formicariidae (antthrushes), and
Grallariidae (antpittas). Although sexes have identical plumages
in the vast majority of species, a few species display slight sexual dichromatism, but it is subtle or restricted to small plumage
regions. Examples include slight variation between the sexes in
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extent of brown washing in the plumage of Scytalopus spp., and
differences in details of the facial pattern in some Grallaricula
spp. The only taxa in this clade that exhibit pronounced dichromatism are the two species of Merulaxis, in which males are all
gray and females are all brown. Because they are only two species
in a clade of more than 400, they do not prevent us from considering this an essentially “monochromatic clade.” We did, however,
run analyses excluding them from the tree, and the results were
qualitatively unchanged. No cryptic sexual dichromatism in any
species in this clade is qualitatively evident in our data, nor has it
been found in other studies of this group (Remsen 2003; Tobias
et al. 2012a; Diniz et al. 2016).
The family Melanopareiidae (crescentchests) is sexually
monochromatic, but is the sister group of the dichromatic clade.
If included in our study, it would render our set of monochromatic taxa paraphyletic and unsuitable for study with phylogenetic
methods and comparison with the dichromatic clade. Therefore,
we excluded this family, which comprises only four species, from
our analyses.
COLOR DATA

We obtained reflectance spectra in the 300–700 nm range from
3096 museum specimens. Approximately 80% of the specimens
measured are deposited at the Louisiana State University Museum
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Figure 2. Ventral plumage brightness and reconstructed light environments plotted on the trees of the monochromatic and dichromatic
clades. Note that because our metric of brightness is a phylogenetic principal component, it is not comparable across trees/datasets. For
similar figures for the dorsal brightness, see (Figs. S1–S3).
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of Natural Science; the remaining 20% are from 10 other collections (Table S1). These specimens include representatives of 367
out of 407 (90%) terminal taxa in the monochromatic clade, and
219 out of 253 (87%) terminal taxa in the dichromatic clade. Taxa
for which we were unable to obtain reflectance data were pruned
from the phylogeny and excluded from all subsequent analyses.
All measurements were taken with an Ocean Optics
USB2000 spectrophotometer coupled with a bifurcating optical
fiber probe to an Ocean Optics PX-2 pulsed xenon light source.
The probe tip was fitted with a modified black rubber stopper to
exclude ambient light. The measurement angle was 90 degrees
and the distance from the tip of the probe to the surface of the
specimen was 12 mm.
Following the recommendation by Dalrymple et al. (2015),
we aimed to measure four males and four females of each species.
However, because we were often unable to locate enough specimens in acceptable condition, the mean number of specimens
measured was 4.8 for each species in the monochromatic clade,
and 2.9 females and 3.2 males for each species in the dichromatic
clade. We sought to measure specimens with plumage in optimal
condition. Considering that feathers start to show significant
changes in relation to life color approximately 50 years after
collection (Armenta et al. 2008), we strived to avoid specimens
collected prior to 1965.
We measured reflectance from seven plumage patches:
crown, back, rump, dorsal surface of the tail, belly, breast, and
throat. We took three to five replicate readings from each patch
in each specimen, moving the probe slightly between replicates.
We acknowledge that these seven patches may not capture the full
complexity of color exhibited by birds in our study system, but
they encapsulate enough variation for our purposes because (1)
many, if not most, birds in this group are colored quite homogenously, often entirely in essentially the same color; (2) distinctly
colored patches not measured by us tend to be small or concealed; and (3) our objective is to understand the evolution of
overall brightness in broad plumage regions (ventral and dorsal),
not brightness of particular patches.
We processed reflectance data in the R package pavo (Maia
et al. 2013a). After importing the data into R, we used the pavo
function procspec to correct artifactual negative reflectance values and to smooth spectra using a smoothing parameter between
0.2 and 0.4. Then, we averaged replicate spectra taken from each
plumage patch to obtain one mean spectrum per patch per specimen. From those mean spectra, we calculated brightness as the
mean percentage reflectance across all wavelengths (variable B2
in pavo), and then averaged it across individuals to obtain one
mean value per patch per species in the monochromatic clade and
one mean value per patch per sex per species in the dichromatic
clade. All brightness values were arcsin-transformed at this stage.
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We divided plumage patches into a dorsal (crown, back,
rump, and tail) and a ventral set (throat, breast, and belly), and
ran phylogenetic principal component analysis (pPCA, Revell
2009) on mean species brightness in each set. We used the function phyl.pca in phytools (Revell 2012), assumed a lambda model
for the correlation structure of the data, and used the covariance
matrix. To facilitate biological interpretability, in our main analyses, we retained only the first phylogenetic principal component
(pPC1), because all traits always loaded onto that component in
the same direction. We present analyses on minor principal components as Supplementary Results. When trait loadings into pPC1
were negative, we inverted the signal of pPC1, so that greater values always represent brighter colors, as in the natural brightness
scale.
All subsequent analyses were replicated on three datasets
(monochromatic clade, males of the dichromatic clade, and females of the dichromatic clade) and on two variables from each
dataset (dorsal pPC1 and ventral pPC1, hereafter referred to as
dorsal brightness and ventral brightness). Because completely
discarding the possibility of cryptic sexual dichromatism in our
“monochromatic” clade remains to some extent an untested assumption, we also ran analyses on each sex of that clade separately, which we present as part of the Supplementary Result.
We included within-species variation, or measurement error (Ives et al. 2007), in all downstream model-fitting analyses,
except for the bounded Brownian Motion model (see below).
We used a custom R function written by Jonathan Drury (available at http://github.com/jonathanpdrury/pPC.predict) to project
individual-level data onto phylogenetic principal components calculated from species-level data, and then calculated measurement
error as the standard error of the mean of the individual-level
principal components for each species. For species for which we
measured only one specimen, we assigned the mean standard error
of all species in their dataset, following Claramunt et al. (2012).
The visual system of birds differs from that of humans in
many ways, for example, in that birds have four types of cones
in their retinas instead of three (Gill 2007). Therefore, recent
studies of bird color have used reflectance data to model color
as seen by birds themselves, instead of relying on human vision
or on raw reflectance spectra (Stoddard and Prum 2008, 2011;
Maia and White 2018). However, for two reasons, we did not
use visual models. First, because we are interested in selective
pressures arising from both intra (e.g., mating) as well as interspecific (e.g., predation) interactions, we wanted to avoid making
assumptions about the various visual systems of the multitude of
animal species that birds may potentially interact with. Second,
most visual models are designed to represent chromatic variation
(e.g., red vs. green, blue vs. yellow etc.), and they do not account
well for achromatic (brightness) variation (Vorobyev et al. 1998;
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Stoddard and Prum 2011), which is the main axis of variation in
our dataset.
HABITAT DATA AND ANCESTRAL STATE
RECONSTRUCTION

We used preferred habitats as a proxy for light environments. Following Endler’s (1993) classification of light environments, we
assigned each species to one of three habitat types: forest interior, nonforest, and intermediate. Forest interior corresponds to
Endler’s forest shade light environment and includes species that
occupy primarily the dimly lit middle and lower strata of any type
of temperate or tropical rainforests. The nonforest habitat category, corresponding to Endler’s open light environment, includes
all species that inhabit scrub, savannas, grasslands, marshes,
beaches, and other open habitats. The intermediate habitat category corresponds to Endler’s small gaps and woodland shade light
environments. We assigned it to species that inhabit the edges and
canopy of rainforests, which are more intensely sunlit than the
forest interior, as well as to species of any strata of Neotropical
dry forests, because trees in these forests lose all their leaves in
the dry season, creating a seasonally variable light environment.
We collated habitat data from Stotz et al. (1996), supplemented
by Del Hoyo et al. (2003) and Ridgely and Tudor (2009). In cases
where species were said to use more than one habitat type, we
considered only the one used most often.
To assign a habitat type to each node in our phylogenetic
trees, as required by the model-based analyses of brightness evolution (see below), we performed ancestral character estimation
in a maximum-likelihood framework implemented in the function ace in the R package ape (Paradis et al. 2004), using an
all-rates-different model with unordered character states.
We recognize that our categorization of light environments
is crude and conservative. The light environments experienced
by birds in their natural habitats are probably much more fine
grained than our categories. For instance, among taxa assigned
to our “forest interior” category, there are species specialized
in such different microhabitats as bamboo stands, vine tangles,
and treefall gaps. In addition, some spend most of their time on
vegetation several meters above the ground, whereas others almost exclusively dwell on the forest floor (Del Hoyo et al. 2003).
These locales are likely to have subtly different light environments. Furthermore, even within their specialiazed microhabitats, some birds are known to occupy light environments nonrandomly depending on the behavior they are performing, such
as demonstrated by Endler and Théry (1996) for lekking manakins. Nevertheless, we used crude light environment categories
because detailed and quantitative microhabitat data are unavailable for most bird species. In addition, attempting a finer scheme
based on qualitative information would entail making assumptions about limits between categories that would necessarily be

arbitrary and difficult to follow consistently, adding uncertainty
and error to our comparative analyses. In preliminary analyses,
we attempted a categorization into lower, middle, and upper forest
strata, but the reconstruction of those categories on the phylogeny
had a much poorer likelihood than that of the scheme with coarser
categories.
MODEL-BASED ANALYSES OF BRIGHTNESS
EVOLUTION

We used Brownian Motion (BM) and Ornstein–Uhlenbeck (OU)
models (Felsenstein 1985; Hansen 1997; Butler and King 2004;
Beaulieu et al. 2012) to examine how brightness macroevolution
differs across light environments, plumage regions, and lineages.
Under BM models, trait values evolve freely in any direction and
the rate of evolution is governed by a single parameter, sigmasquare. Under OU models, trait evolution is controlled by two
components: a nondirectional BM component and a directional
component under which trait values are pulled to an optimum
(parameter theta) at a rate proportional to a pull parameter alpha.
When alpha equals zero, OU reduces to BM.
In the R package OUwie (Beaulieu et al. 2012), we fit the
following models to each trait in each clade: (1) a simple Brownian Motion model (BM1) with constant sigma-square across
the phylogeny, (2) a multiple-rate Brownian Motion (BMS), in
which sigma-square assumes a different value for each regime
(light environment) mapped on the phylogeny, (3) a simple OU
model (OU1) with a constant optimum, and (4) an OUM model, in
which the trait has a separate optimum (theta) for each light environment. OUwie also implements more complex models in which
alpha and sigma-square can also vary across regimes (OUMV and
OUMVA), but we did not fit them because preliminary analyses
showed that our dataset lacks statistical power to properly optimize the parameters in those models. Finally, because brightness,
being a proportion, has hard limits on the values it can assume
(0% reflectance and 100% reflectance), we also fit a Bounded
Brownian Motion model (BBM; Boucher and Démery 2016), in
which trait values can vary only within a pair of bounds, which
we set a priori. We assessed relative fit of all models using small
sample size-corrected Akaike information criteria (AICc).
We were interested in how model fit as well as parameter
estimates differed across body regions, light environments, sexes,
and clades (monochromatic or dichromatic). Greater support for
OUM and BMS models compared to BM1 and OU1 would indicate that the direction or rate of brightness evolution, respectively,
depend on light environments, whereas support for BM1 and OU1
would indicate similar brightness evolution regardless of light environments. The optimum parameters of OUM models (theta) can
also indicate how the direction of evolution differs across light
environments. Lower optimum estimates in dark (forest) habitats
compared to bright (nonforest) would indicate evolution toward
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of raw species-level brightness data for each plumage patch, as well as for the first phylogenetic principal
component calculated from the dorsal and ventral sets of patches.

Monochromatic clade

Crown
Back
Rump
Tail
Belly
Breast
Throat
Ventral pPC1
Dorsal pPC1

Dichromatic clade females

Mean

SD

Max.

Min.

Mean

SD

Max.

Min.

Mean

SD

Max.

Min.

6.212
7.131
7.661
8.015
19.768
16.811
20.978
−0.033
0.024

2.402
2.055
2.513
2.311
11.637
7.873
12.126
0.204
0.073

25.434
16.891
20.209
17.516
64.339
52.124
66.11
0.624
0.316

0.763
1.479
1.888
2.434
3.867
1.196
1.16
−0.542
−0.263

6.314
8.035
8.716
7.461
26.844
21.797
24.952
0.022
0.025

2.133
2.637
3.671
1.977
15.999
12.279
12.981
0.272
0.082

11.495
19.791
21.42
13.473
73.77
64.403
70.092
0.812
0.232

0.651
2.578
3.043
3.187
2.408
2.681
1.057
−0.545
−0.156

4.821
7.295
8.051
6.838
22.71
16.456
15.26
0.025
0.017

1.992
3.023
3.7
2.004
17.472
13.494
14.407
0.318
0.083

11.094
21.657
30.395
14.51
71.384
58.003
60.888
0.831
0.229

0.463
2.064
2.27
2.938
2.701
1.345
0.765
−0.42
−0.171

darker coloration in darker habitats, as predicted under natural
selection for crypsis (Endler 1993; Théry 2006; Gomez and Théry
2007), whereas higher brightness optima in darker habitats would
be consistent with sexual selection for increased conspicuousness
(Endler 1993; Théry 2006; Gomez and Théry 2007).
Estimates of the evolutionary rate parameter sigma-square
can be examined to assess support for the hypothesis that
evolution is faster in males of dichromatic lineages than in their
respective females or in monochromatic lineages. This hypothesis
derives from the expectation that traits under sexual selection
tend to evolve faster than traits under natural selection (Sibley
1957; West-Eberhard 1983; Zink 1996; Prum, 1997, 2012; Irwin
et al. 2008; Seddon et al. 2013). Similarly, we can examine
sigma-square estimates to ask if in the Furnariida color evolution
is faster in ventral than in dorsal areas, a pattern attributed to
more intense sexual selection in the venter and greater constraint
from natural selection in the dorsum (Gomez and Théry 2007,
Friedman and Remeš 2015).
Comparative datasets often lack sufficient information to appropriately fit complex models of trait evolution such as the ones
we used here (Boettiger et al. 2012). Accordingly, we took steps
to ensure that our parameter estimates are reliable and that our
analyses have enough statistical power to distinguish between
parameters that we wished to compare. First, we verified that
the Hessian matrix of fitted models did not contain any negative
elements, as that would indicate one or more parameters were
not estimated adequately (Beaulieu et al. 2012). Second, we performed parametric bootstrapping using the function OUwie.boot
in OUwie. We simulated 100 datasets for each trait using parameter estimates from the empirical datasets. We then refit the model
to each simulated dataset to obtain a distribution of reestimated
parameters, and used the 2.5 to 97.5 percentile of that distribution
to construct a 95% confidence interval for the parameter estimates
from the empirical data (Boettiger et al. 2012).
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Results
RAW BRIGHTNESS DATA AND PHYLOGENETIC
PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSES

We generated brightness data for seven plumage patches from
585 taxa, including monochromatic and dichromatic species. The
single brightest plumage patch in our study system was the purewhite belly of female Dichrozona cincta (Thamnophilidae), with
a brightness of 73.77%, while the darkest was the pitch-black
crown of male Conopophaga roberti (Conopophagidae), with a
brightness of 0.46%. In each of the three datasets (monochromatic
clade, males of dichromatic clade, and females of dichromatic
clade), the ventral plumage patches had a higher mean brightness
and a greater standard deviation than the dorsal patches (Table 1,
Fig. 3), indicating that the ventral plumage tended to be both
brighter and more variable than the dorsal plumage.
We ran pPCA separately for the dorsal and ventral sets of
plumage patches, and for each dataset. For each, we retained only
the first principal component (pPC1) for the main analyses. The
proportion of variance explained by pPC1 ranged from 57.33%
for the dorsal plumage in dichromatic males to 86.45% for the
ventral plumage in dichromatic females (Table 2). In every pPCA,
the pPC1 was loaded in the same direction for each trait. That was
never the case for any of the subsequent components.
The taxa with the lowest ventral pPC1 scores (Fig. 2), indicating the overall darkest ventral plumage in each dataset, were
Formicarius nigrifrons destructus, Cercomacra nigricans, and
Microrhopias quixensis quixensis for the monochromatic clade,
females of the dichromatic clade, and males of the dichromatic
clade, respectively. The highest ventral pPC1 scores, representing
brightest ventral plumage, were Grallaria ruficapilla albiloris,
Gymnopithys leucaspis bicolor, and Herpsilochmus praedictus,
respectively. Likewise, the highest dorsal pPC1 scores (Figs.
S1–S3) were Geositta peruviana, Myrmotherula ambigua,
and Myrmotherula sclateri; and the lowest were Formicarius
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nigrifrons destructus, Sakesphorus luctuosus luctuosus, and
Conopophaga ardesiaca.
MODEL FIT

The OUM model, a model in which there is a separate brightness
optimum for each light environment, had the best fit to the data
for dorsal brightness in all three datasets (dichromatic males,
dichromatic females, and monochromatic), always with an AICc
weight >99.9% (Fig. 4, Table 3).
For the ventral brightness, different models had the most
support in each dataset: OUM for females of the dichromatic clade
(AICc weight of 51.64%), BMS for males of the dichromatic clade
(76.6%), and OU1 for the monochromatic clade (45.91%).
BRIGHTNESS OPTIMA

except ventral brightness in the monochromatic clade, where it is from OU1.
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Figure 3. Raw species-level brightness data for each plumage patch in each dataset, and first phylogenetic principal components calculated from the dorsal and ventral sets of
patches. For the pPC’s, the trait optima from the best-fitting models and their 95% confidence intervals are also plotted. The optima shown are from OUM models for every trait
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OUM models had the most support for all dorsal datasets, and
they allowed us to compare the position of brightness optima
(parameter theta) across light environments. In the monochromatic clade, the brightness optimum was lowest for the forest
light environment and sequentially higher for intermediate and
nonforest environments (Fig. 3, Table S2), with little overlap of
95% confidence intervals. This result indicates that birds in this
clade evolved toward darker dorsal plumages in darker habitats.
For both sexes in the dichromatic clade, the dorsal brightness
optimum was higher in the intermediate than in the forest light
environment. For the nonforest environment, the optima estimates
had very wide confidence intervals, likely due to the small number of taxa in that regime (only 12 out of 222 phylogeny tips).
Because of the limited sample size, we put less weight on the
nonforest estimates, and focus our interpretation on the forest and
intermediate regimes, in which, as in the monochromatic clade,
we found darker optima in darker habitats.
RATES OF BRIGHTNESS EVOLUTION

The only model we fit that allows separate rates of evolution
across light environments is BMS. When we examine rate (sigmasquare) estimates from that model (Table S2), no clear pattern
emerges. For example, the environment with the highest rate was
nonforest for the dorsal plumage of the dichromatic clade males,
intermediate for both plumage areas in the monochromatic clade,
and forest for the dorsal plumage in dichromatic clade females.
A more interesting picture appears when we compare rates
between dorsal and ventral plumage, rather than between light
environments. Consistent with the much wider spread of the data
for the ventral plumage (Fig. 3), its rate of evolution in BMS
models was higher than for the dorsal plumage, often many times
higher, for every dataset except males of the dichromatic clade
(Table S2). However, because BM models had poor fit to the data
in most datasets, their rate estimates are difficult to interpret. It
is more productive to look at rates from OU models. In an OU
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Table 2.

Summary of phylogenetic principal component analyses.

Monochromatic clade, dorsal
Proportion of variance explained
Loading of crown
Loading of back
Loading of rump
Loading of tail
Monochromatic clade, ventral
Proportion of variance explained
Loading of throat
Loading of breast
Loading of belly
Dichromatic clade males, dorsal
Proportion of variance explained
Loading of crown
Loading of back
Loading of rump
Loading of tail
Dichromatic clade males, ventral
Proportion of variance explained
Loading of throat
Loading of breast
Loading of belly
Dichromatic clade females, dorsal
Proportion of variance explained
Loading of crown
Loading of back
Loading of rump
Loading of tail
Dichromatic clade females, ventral
Proportion of variance explained
Loading of throat
Loading of breast
Loading of belly

pPC1

pPC2

pPC3

pPC4

0.6572
−0.7879
−0.8915
−0.8557
−0.7064

0.1859
0.6113
−0.1521
−0.3558
−0.3463

0.1192
0.0570
−0.2450
−0.3025
−0.6171

0.0375
−0.0486
0.3493
−0.2229
0.0028

0.7976
0.9134
0.8872
0.9134

0.1578
0.4055
−0.2878
0.8648

0.0445
−0.0342
0.3606
0.3606

–
–
–
–

0.5733
−0.6279
−0.8221
−0.8632
−0.5095

0.2010
0.6122
0.1018
−0.4579
0.5080

0.1214
0.0448
−0.5141
0.1961
0.4840

0.1044
0.4785
−0.2226
0.0822
−0.4981

0.7974
−0.8381
−0.9295
−0.9105

0.1466
0.5351
−0.0806
−0.3640

0.0560
−0.1062
0.3599
−0.1962

–
–
–
–

0.6675
−0.7424
−0.8643
−0.8906
−0.6878

0.1546
0.5820
−0.1028
−0.3887
0.3013

0.1045
−0.3318
0.1687
−0.1441
0.6051

0.0734
0.0061
−0.4625
0.1871
0.2646

0.8645
−0.9016
−0.9417
−0.9466

0.0986
0.4308
−0.1508
−0.2695

0.0369
−0.0396
0.3008
−0.1770

–
–
–
–

context, a greater variance in one trait than another in the same tree
can arise in two ways. First, the traits may have similar rates of
nondirectional evolution (sigma-square) but different directional
rates (alpha), in which case the trait with the highest alpha would
have a lower variance because it would be more constrained to
remain closer the optimum. Second, the traits may have similar
alphas, but different sigma-squares, which would cause the trait
with the higher sigma-square to have a greater variance around the
optimum. Parameter estimates from the OU1 and OUM models
(Fig. 5) show clearly that it is the second scenario that is at play
in our data: in each dataset, alpha estimates were quite similar for
dorsal and ventral plumage, with broadly overlapping confidence
intervals, indicating similar strengths of pull to the optimum; but
sigma-square was always much higher for the ventral plumage
than for dorsal, indicating significant differences in the rate of
nondirectional variation.
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We can also examine variation in alpha and sigma-square estimates across monochromatic lineages, females of dichromatic
lineages, and males of dichromatic lineages (Fig. 5). The sigmasquare estimate for the ventral plumage of both sexes of the
dichromatic clade is significantly higher than for the monochromatic clade, revealing a difference in the rate of nondirectional
evolution. The alpha estimates for both body surfaces, as well as
the sigma-square estimate for the dorsal plumage, were indistinguishable between datasets.

Discussion
Based on the largest reflectance dataset generated for a single
avian clade to date, we showed that light environments have an
important effect on the evolution of dorsal plumage brightness,
with lineages evolving toward darker plumage when they occupy
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Figure 4.

Dorsal
brightness

Ventral
brightness

Dorsal
brightness

Ventral
brightness

Dorsal
brightness

Ventral
brightness

AICc weights for the models we fit to each dataset. BM1, single-rate Brownian motion; BMS, multi-rate Brownian motion;

BBM, bounded single-rate Brownian motion; OU1, single-optimum Ornstein–Uhlenbeck; OUM, multioptimum Ornstein–Uhlenbeck. In the
BMS and OUM models, the rates/optima are allowed to assume separate values for each light environment mapped on the phylogeny.
Table 3.

Support for the models we fit to each dataset. Values for the best-fitting model for each dataset are underlined.

Dorsal

Dichromatic clade females

Dichromatic clade males

Monochromatic clade

BM1
BMS
BBM
OU1
OUM
BM1
BMS
BBM
OU1
OUM
BM1
BMS
BBM
OU1
OUM

Ventral

AICc

Delta AICc

AICc weight

AICc

Delta AICc

AICc weight

−516.6819
−514.0604
−506.3265
−527.8590
−538.6516
−528.4103
−528.0618
−538.0068
−537.3691
−550.7958
−1023.1299
−1030.3336
−999.3929
−1041.9585
−1055.3581

21.9696
24.5912
32.3251
10.7926
0.0000
22.3855
22.7341
12.7891
13.4267
0.0000
32.2282
25.0245
55.9652
13.3996
0.0000

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0045
0.9955
0.0000
0.0000
0.0017
0.0012
0.9971
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0012
0.9988

1.5059
−8.2064
25.1156
−8.1195
−9.6890
−14.7566
−24.0795
49.3713
−13.2879
−21.6141
−306.7642
−316.2884
−282.3951
−316.8927
−315.2171

11.1949
1.4826
34.8047
1.5695
0.0000
9.3228
0.0000
73.4507
10.7916
2.4654
10.1285
0.6043
34.4976
0.0000
1.6755

0.0019
0.2461
0.0000
0.2356
0.5164
0.0072
0.7660
0.0000
0.0035
0.2233
0.0029
0.3394
0.0000
0.4591
0.1986

darker habitats and brighter plumage when they occupy brighter
habitats. That effect is less important for the venter, where models including light environments had little support. Additionally,
the ventral plumage has a much faster evolutionary rate than
the dorsal plumage. Finally, we found a faster rate of evolution
in the plumage of the dichromatic clade than in the monochromatic clade, but similar between the sexes of the dichromatic
clade.

EVOLUTION OF BRIGHTNESS IN RELATION TO LIGHT
ENVIRONMENTS

Both crypsis, expected to be favored by natural selection, and
conspicuousness, expected to be favored by social selection, must
be studied within the context of light environments (Endler 1993).
The direction of the relationship between light environments and
the crypsis–conspicuousness spectrum has been studied in a comparative scale several times. McNaught and Owens (2002), Gomez
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Figure 5. Nondirectional (sigma-square) and directional (alpha) rates of evolution for the ventral and dorsal plumage in each dataset,
with their 95% confidence intervals. The rates are from OUM models, except for ventral plumage of monochromatic lineages, where

they are from an OU1 model.

and Théry (2004), Dunn et al. (2015), Maia et al. (2016), and
Shultz and Burns (2017) found that species in closed, or darker,
habitats tend to be darker and thus more cryptic. Only Marchetti
(1993) found that species in darker habitats tend to be brighter
and thus more conspicuous. In our study, we found that species
of Furnariida, especially their dorsum, tend to be darker in forest
habitats and brighter in nonforest habitats, thus adding to a majority of studies showing that directional natural selection for crypsis
is generally more important in determining color variation in relation to light environments than is directional sexual selection
for conspicuousness.
However, this interpretation becomes more nuanced when
we consider the different metrics used in each study. Gomez and
Théry (2004) and Shultz and Burns (2013) found brightness to be
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lower in closed habitats, suggesting crypsis, but color span to be
higher in those habitats, suggesting conspicuousness. Similarly,
Gomez and Théry (2007) found lower overall brightness but
higher contrast between plumage patches in dark microhabitats.
In our study, we did not model the evolution of within-plumage
brightness contrast (but see supplementary results), although
many species in Furnariida present dark throat or breast patches
contrasting with a paler belly. In addition, in many species
of antbirds, males have a concealed bright white plumage
patch on their backs, which we did not measure, and that they
typically display only during agonistic interactions (Zimmer and
Isler 2003). Marchetti (1993) also showed that Phylloscopus
individuals can make themselves more or less conspicuous by
flashing or concealing their bright plumage patches depending
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on behavioral context. Therefore, although there seems to be an
emerging consensus, supported by our study, that birds tend to
evolve to be darker in darker habitats, finer details of plumage
may allow selective conspicuousness in such habitats.
We note an important alternative to crypsis as an explanation for darker plumages in darker habitats. Gloger’s rule is
the name given to the widespread observation that mammal and
bird populations occupying more humid habitats tend to be more
heavily pigmented, and thus darker, than those in drier places
(Zink and Remsen 1986; Kamilar and Bradley 2011; Vanderwerf 2012; Friedman and Remeš 2016). Although crypsis has
been proposed as a driver of Gloger’s rule (Zink and Remsen
1986), other explanations have also received support, such as the
fact that heavier pigmentation confers protection against featherdegrading bacteria abundant in humid habitats (Burtt and Ichida
1999; Goldstein et al. 2015). Because humid environments tend
to also be dark environments (e.g., the interior of rainforests), the
effects of crypsis in driving the evolution of darker birds in darker
habitats may be confounded with those of other Gloger’s rulerelated factors. Our results do not address that issue. However,
the genus Cinclodes, a part of our dataset, provides a relevant,
if anecdotal, case in point. All members of this genus are inhabitants of nonforest habitats and, consistent with our overall
results, they include some of the brightest species in our dataset.
For example, Cinclodes palliatus, which lives above the treeline
in extreme elevations of the Andes, has uniformly white throat,
breast, and belly. However, this genus also includes species, such
as Cinclodes antarcticus and Cinclodes patagonicus, that live exclusively on beaches and other habitats near water, and they are
some of the darkest species in our dataset. This is interesting
because it is in line with the Gloger’s rule association between
humidity and dark plumage, but outside of rainforests.
EVOLUTION OF BRIGHTNESS IN DORSAL AND
VENTRAL PLUMAGE REGIONS

One of our most striking results was the much greater interspecific
variance of brightness in ventral than in dorsal plumage patches
(Fig. 3, Table 1). This observation alone demonstrates a more rapid
evolution of ventral than dorsal brightness, corroborating similar
results by Friedman and Remeš (2015) for both male and female
fairy-wrens. Traits under social selection are expected to evolve
faster than traits under natural selection (West-Eberhard 1983;
Price and Whalen 2009; Arnegard et al. 2010; Drury et al. 2018),
and differences in the rate and mode of evolution between venter
and dorsum have previously been attributed to ventral patches
being more important in sexual signaling (Doucet et al. 2007;
Gomez and Théry 2007; Shultz and Burns 2017). We were able
to further characterize those differences by using OU models to
partition evolutionary rates into directional and nondirectional
components, finding that directional rates (alpha) were similar

across body surfaces, while nondirectional rates (sigma-square)
were much higher for ventral brightness (Fig. 5). This is consistent
with the prediction that traits under social selection should evolve
not only faster but also more unpredictably than traits under natural selection (West-Eberhard 1983; Prum, 1997, 2012; Irwin et al.
2008).
Nevertheless, there could be alternative explanations for a
higher sigma-square in the venter than in the dorsum. The biological interpretations of the BM and OU models and their parameters can be fuzzy (O’Meara and Beaulieu 2014; Pennell 2014;
Uyeda and Harmon 2014). In particular, rapid transitions between
naturally selected optima (an OU process with many different
regimes) may emulate the effects of a nondirectional BM process
over macroevolutionary time (O’Meara et al. 2006). These rapid
transitions could be caused by fast change in mate preferences and
perceptual systems (sexual selection), but they could also be due to
more fine-grained natural selection-based evolutionary regimes.
For example, it could be that the coarse light environments that
we defined here adequately describe plumage evolution in the
dorsum, but the venter is more susceptible to subtler variations in
amount and quality of light (e.g., in the forest floor versus in the
midstory). Our failure to account for these potential microhabitatbased selective regimes could have caused inflated sigma-square
estimates and support for BM models in the ventral plumage.
In any case, regardless of parameter estimates and their interpretations, the simple observation that the ventral plumage is
much more variable than the dorsal plumage (Fig. 3, Table 1) is
enough to demonstrate that the evolutionary processes underlying
brightness in the venter and the dorsum are different, even if the
exact nature of those processes remains speculative.
In contrast to the differences in nondirectional rates, the
differences between ventral and dorsal directional rates (alpha
parameter) were not as pronounced (Fig. 4), and both regions
evolved toward darker plumage in lineages that occupy dark habitats and brighter plumage in lineages that occupy bright habitats
(Fig. 3). This is consistent with a role for natural selection in enhancing crypsis, which is expected to be directional and constant
across time and lineages. The main predators of passerine birds in
tropical rainforests are probably birds of prey (Trail 1987), which
usually attack from above and behind. Based on that observation,
it has been suggested that the dorsum is subject to more intense
selection for crypsis than the venter (Gomez and Théry 2007).
The greatest support for models of constrained evolution in the
dorsum in our study also supports that hypothesis.
EVOLUTION OF BRIGHTNESS IN MONOCHROMATIC
LINEAGES, FEMALES OF DICHROMATIC LINEAGES,
AND MALES OF DICHROMATIC LINEAGES

Historically, sexual dichromatism has been attributed to intense
sexual selection for increased ornamentation in males (reviewed
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in Badyaev and Hill 2003). Recent macroevolutionary studies,
however, have suggested that sexual dichromatism can be driven
by natural as well as sexual selection, and by changes in male
as well as female color (Price and Eaton 2014; Dale et al. 2015;
Dunn et al. 2015; Maia et al. 2016; Shultz and Burns 2017).
Our study can offer only limited insights into this issue, because
we did not model the evolution of sexual dichromatism itself.
Nevertheless, we can make some inferences by comparing the
parameters of brightness evolution in a monochromatic clade and
in males and females of a dichromatic clade. For example, in each
of the three datasets, the nondirectional evolutionary component
was more important for the ventral than for the dorsal plumage. In
addition, the datasets also showed similar brightness variation in
relation to light environments. Therefore, a pronounced disparity
in the processes driving the evolution of brightness in the venter
compared to the dorsum is a shared feature of monochromatic
lineages and both sexes of dichromatic lineages in the Furnariida.
In addition, rates of brightness evolution were undistinguishable
between males and females in the dichromatic clade (Fig. 5).
These findings are striking in light of the intuitive perception,
recently confirmed for grackles and allies by Price and Eaton
(2014), for tanagers by Shultz and Burns (2017), and for fairywrens by Friedman and Remeš (2015) that, in dichromatic bird
clades, male plumage tends to be more interspecifically variable
and to evolve more rapidly than female plumage. The contrast
between those studies and ours highlights how the type of sexual
dichromatism observed in many antbirds and gnateaters, where
neither sex is obviously more ornamented nor conspicuous than
the other, is fundamentally different than that observed in many
other avian clades, such as ducks, manakins, birds-of-paradise,
grackles, tanagers, and fairy-wrens, in which one sex, usually
males, is obviously more ornamented and variable.

Conclusions
We showed that, in two large clades of drably colored birds, the
features of plumage brightness evolution differ across body regions and across habitat types, but are largely similar in monochromatic lineages and in both sexes of dichromatic lineages. This
supports previous research suggesting that natural selection for
enhanced crypsis drives the evolution of darker color in darker
light environments (McNaught and Owens 2002; Gomez and
Théry 2004; Dunn et al. 2015; Maia et al. 2016; Shultz and Burns
2017), and the recently emerging view that the evolution of sexual
dichromatism is more nuanced than simply more intense sexual
selection on male color (Dale et al. 2015; Dunn et al. 2015; Maia
et al. 2016; Shultz and Burns 2017).
Differences between ventral and dorsal color have been comparatively less studied at a macroevolutionary level and in birds,
but our findings support the notion that these differences may be a
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major axis to consider when studying vertebrate color. In lizards,
ventral color variation has often been associated with signaling
and sexual selection (e.g., Vercken and Clobert 2008; Lanuza et al.
2012; Lanuza et al. 2018), whereas dorsal color variation has been
associated with natural selection for background matching (e.g.,
Merilaita and Lind 2005; Rosenblum 2006). We suggest that this
contrast may also be more relevant for birds than previously appreciated.
Ventral–dorsal differences in the genetic basis of pigmentation must also be considered. Mallarino et al. (2016) demonstrated
that darker colors in the dorsum and brighter colors in the venter
of Peromyscus mice are underlain by variation in expression levels of alternative transcripts of a gene in a pigmentation pathway,
suggesting that the colors of each body surface are under at least
partially separate genetic regulation. Whether similar mechanisms
might underlie dorso–ventral color variation in other vertebrates,
such as birds or lizards, or how the macroevolutionary brightness
contrast between the body surfaces might be related to deeply
conserved alternative genetic controls, are wide-open research
avenues.
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